To clear up a few issues before you proceed, please READ ALL of the following:
The Challenges are un-supported. There will be no back up and teams are expected to help each
other in times of need. Teams are expected to plan their trip with the help of the roadbook
supplied, getting the necessary inoculations, visas, insurance, hotel, ferry and flight bookings
where appropriate.
The Challenge IS NOT A RACE! Despite many years of the Challenge running, people still appear
not to understand this aspect. There are NO benefits to arriving anywhere first (except maybe to
grab the best camping spot). There are no points or prizes or status associated with being fastest
over any section of the journey. Racing on public highways is illegal in most countries. Stay safe,
stay within the speed limits as determined by the locality.
For the purpose of the Challenge, a “TEAM” is defined as ONE VEHICLE and its 2 occupants. You
may fill your car with more people at no extra cost but any free hotel accommodation is only for
the 2 names on the application form/website.
All correspondence will be sent to the first contact of each team. Email is the primary form of
communication used to inform and organise, and the "Primary Contact" named on the application
form must endeavour to maintain a reliable email account, with sufficient in-box capacity.
We have a privacy and data protection policy. However, lease note that your email address and
mobile number will be passed to all other teams in your group so you can communicate with each
other during the Challenge.
At times, successful applicants have to drop out. Sadly, we never refund fees but we MAY permit
you to defer to another year or challenge, if you ask nicely!
As well as all the costs related to your vehicle, fuel, food, camping, inoculations, malaria
protection, border crossings, flights home, etc. there is also a fee to pay. The fee entitles you to
the following, as applicable to the specific Challenge:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A member of the WhatsApp group for everyone travelling at the same time
One paperback issue book by a previous participant (Banjul and Timbuktu only)
Exclusive PDC ‘road-book’ including guidance notes
Official PDC car stickers and entry numbers
Support on the Morocco/Mauritania border, hopefully including the payment of all bribes
and car insurance costs
Discounted flights home on specific Gambia Experience routes (Banjul Challenge only)
Behind the scenes administration to try and smooth passage through Mauritania, Senegal
and The Gambia (no guarantees of success, however!)
Behind the scenes international liaison with partners and coordinators who allow this
event to take place.
Inclusion within the lists of participants that are issued to the officials of some of the
countries en route.

Payment:
After completing your form, email it to tallulahmahoolah@btinternet.com and pay the entry fee to
the account below.
Account Name:
Sort code
Account number

Mrs H T Nowill
09-01-29
06764438

For non UK teams: You will need to tell your bank the following:
Mrs Hilary Nowill, The Pea, The Square, Whimple, Exeter, Devon, UK EX5 2SL
BIC:
IBAN:

ABBYGB2LXXX
GB50ABBY09012906764438

If the depositing bank requires an address for Santander Bank, please use the following address:
Santander Bank, N.A.601 Penn Street, Reading PA 19601
Entry fees will not be refunded but you will usually be allowed to postpone a year in extremis.

DAKAR CHALLENGE

Travelling to Mali/Gambia/Mauritania
Primary contact
Full name
Age
Occupation
Passport number
Full address
Daytime phone number
Evening phone number
Mobile phone number to be used on the challenge
Web site (if any)
Email address
Secondary contact
Full name
Age
Occupation
Passport number
Full address
Daytime phone number
Evening phone number
Mobile phone number to be used on the challenge
Web site (if any)
Email address
Third contact (emergency contact)
Name
Phone
Email
Vehicle (complete later if needed)
Vehicle make
Vehicle model
Vehicle registration
Vehicle year

Chassis number
Colour
Type of fuel
Left or right hand drive
Please email your completed form to tallulahmahoolah@btinternet.com
You will then receive your roadbook and goodie bag by post
After completing your form, email it to tallulahmahoolah@btinternet.com and pay your entry
fee of £399 to the account detailed above
Thank you

